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Abstract
Natural ventilation system modifications were evaluated using a computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
numerical model (code: Fluent Version 4.5). Wind speed and direction, side vent opening size and
location, roof vent opening type, and number of spans were examined in terms of ventilation rates and
airflow distribution. For the side vent located at 2.5 m above the floor with a west wind of 2.5 m/s,
59% of the incoming air through the side vent was predicted to move out through the first roof vent
opening without reaching distant areas in the greenhouse, resulting in high inside air temperatures. The
air mainly moved in through the side vent and fourth roof vent openings for an cast wind of 0.5 m/s
while the third and fourth roof openings were the only predicted inlets of airflow for an east wind of
2.5 m/s. The hinged open roof multi-span greenhouses were predicted to have significantly higher
natural ventilation rates than the double polyethylene-covered multi-span greenhouses for all the spans
in the absence of side vent.
Discipline: Agricultural facilities
Additional key words: computational fluid dynamics

Introduction
While mechanica l ventilation systems are still
widely used throughout the industry presently, high
energy costs associated with market-driven production
methods have forced growers to consider alternative
means of ventilating their greenhouses in order to remain
competi tive. While natural ven tilation systems can be
very difficult to design properly, increased emphasis is
being placed on such systems for greenhouses as they
generally require less electrical energy, less equipment
operation and maintenance, and arc much quieter than
fan ven tilation systems.
A common goal of ventilation system designs for
greenhouses during hot summer weather is to keep the
inside air temperature as close as possible to the ot1tside
air temperature. For natural ventilation, this objective is
generally achieved by using high air exchange rates,
evaporative cooling systems such as foggi ng, evapora-

tivc cooli ng from plants, and some forms of shading systems. Natural ven tilation is achieved by air exchanges
through multiple openings due to natural pressure va riations inside and ou tside the greenhouse. Wind is the primary dri ving force making natural ven tilation systems
very difficult to design properly because of va riations in
the wind ve locity and direction. The optimization of
these systems for suitable cli mate contro l requires a thorough knowledge of the airflow rates and pattern s in relation to weather conditions and greenhouse structural
characterist ics6>.
A successful numerical model was assumed to be
an ideal too l to analyze the complex phenomena of natura l airflow and help designers choose optimum designs.
There was a particular interest in computational fluid
dynamics (CFO) numerical techniques to analyze th e air
distribution in agricultural structures as well as air quali ty and thermal conditions6>.
The objective of th is study was to evaluate the consequences of various modifications of natural ven tilation
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systems by using a computational fluid dynamics (CFO)
numerical model (code: Fluent Version 4.5)2°'. The studies focused on the effects of wind speed and di rcctiori,
side vent opening si7.e and loclllion, roof vent opening
type, and number of spans 011 ventilation rates and airtlow distribution inside and outside nrnlti-span greenhouses.
Woodrnrf' 01, Kacirn ct aJ."i and Lee1'1 studied various naturally and mechanically ven tilated greenhouse
types by using a CFO numerical model. They mainly
investigated the effects or weather conditions, greenhouse structura I spcci fica tions, internal and extcrna I
shading screens. number of greenhouse spans, and presence of' plants and benches on the ai r exchange rates i111
greenhouses.
Lee<•> simulated the natural ventilation of a 2-dimensional four and one-half-span greenhouse in a CFO
numerical model and compared it to a control vol ume
energy balance model. Assuming the results of the contro l volume energy balance model as the standa rd, the
resu lts of the steady state CFD model du ring a sunny clay
showed errors (negati ve values) as l1igh as 15% in the
morning and comparable errors (positive vallles) in the
afternoon. Sllch errors were assumed to be due to heat
storage in the noor, benches, and grcenhollse strucrure
and the CFO model was found 10 be the most reliable.
Lec 71 numerically analyzed the tempera ture distribution in a natu rally ventilated multi-span greenhouse with
plants by a CFO simulation program using the standard
k-e turbulence model. The computed CFO resu lts of air
temperature distribution showed a maximum error of ±
3.2% for west and cast wi nds compared to air temperatures measured in the greenhouse for the same boundary
conditions. The measured air temperatllrC distriblltion
showed that the air came into the greenhouse through the
leeward side vent opening for low wi nd speed.
iVlaterials and methods
I) CFD 111111utrica/ model
The CFD technique nllmerically solved the Reynolds-averaged form of the Navicr-Stokcs cqmnions2-'>
within each cell in tbc domain. The equations were discretized on a curvilinear grid lo enable computations in
complex and irregular geometrics. The Reynolds-averaged process considered the insllHllaneous fluid velocity
10 be the s11111 of a mean and a fluctuating component or
1mbulcnce1·J1• Since the high-frcqllency and small-scale
nuctllatio11s of turbulent Dow eoul<l not be directly quaoti ficd, tllrbu lcnce nume rical modeling related some or all
of the tllrbulent velocity nuctuations to the mean now
quantities and their gradients.
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The standard k-e turbu lence model w11s used in this
study because the results were fou nd to be most typical
to known venii lation flowsz.-,.s.io,. The k-£ turbulence
model was an eddy-viscosity model in which the Reynolds stresses were assumed to be propol'lional 10 the
mean velocity gradients, wi th the constant of proportionality being the turbulent eddy viscosity. The turbulent
viscosity was obtai ned by assuming that it was proportional to the product of a turbulent velocity scale and
length scale. In tbe k-e model, these velocity and length
scales were obtained from 2 parameters ; the turbulent
kinetic energy (k) and the dissipation rate or k (e).
Close to solid walls. there were boundary layer
regions where the local Reynolds number was so small
thlll viscous effects predominated over turbulent effects'•.
To accou nt for this efTecl and for the la rge gradients of
va riables near the wall, the wall function method of
La under and Spalding.s> was used in the CFD model.
Wall functions, when used in conjunction with the standard k-e equations, we re intended to reproduce the logarithmic velocity pro lilc or a turbulent boundary layer
near the wit 11.
folucn t V4.5 was a two-pa n package consisting of a
preprocessor, Geomesh, and a main module, Fluent/
UNS21• Geomesh was used to create geometry and generate structural grids, and the triangular grids were clcvcloped to efficiently model the complex geometrics of
greenhouse structures. Fluent/UNS was used to specify
physical models. boundary condi tions, and fluid properties in the computational domain. The inlet air flow was
assumed 10 be incompressible, verticall y llniform in
speed, and all the eomplltations were performed assuming steady-state conditions.
The Boussinesq modcf.Sl was used for si1m1lating
the buoyancy effect in the computational doma in. Thermal boundary conditions were defined at all the lluid
inlets and at all the wall/lluicl interfaces in the CFO compuwtional domain. At the lluid inlet. the air temperatu re, air velocity, ai r velocity direction. atmospheric
pressure, gravitational acceleration, turbulence intensity.
and characteristic length were speci ficd. The thermal
conditions of density, specific beat, viscosity, and thermal conductivity were also specified for the fluid inlets.
For the walls, several thermal boundary conditions were
specified such as surface temperature, emissivity of the
wall, and conductive heal transfer coefficient.
2) Experi111e11wl procedures
A simulated fou r-span, dollble pl,lycthylcnc greenhouse (a) and a hinged open roof single-layered glass
greenhouse (b) were designed with a side vent and roof
vents (Fig. I). The four-span greenhouse was slightly
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f ig. I . Sketches of the fo ur-span dou ble polyethylenecovered greenh ouse (a) nncl hin ged open roof
greenhouse (b) when the vertical west side vent
opening size was 0.9 m in heigh t
modified from a four and one-half-span, double polyethylene greenhouse at Quailcrest farm localed near
Wooster, Ohio'•>. The glass greenhouse w,is assumed to
have a similar gutter configuration to that of the double
polyethylene greenhouse. It was assumed 10 be a
peaked-roof house wi th hinged roof panels that opened
and closed via rack-and-pinion drives. For convenience,
the spans between gutl'ers were called the fi rst, second.
third, and fourth spans from west to cas1.
Weather data were collected on hot summer (35°C)
days for westerly and easterl y wi nds from June I to
August 30, 1997 near Wooster, Ohio (40°47'N, 8 1°5S'W,
elevation 310 m), and generali zed for the CFD model
inputs shown in Table I . The inpu t data sets were based
on 4 averaged val ues for 4 min when the weather conditions such as wind speed, wind direction, and solar radiation were stable~1• Air density, viscosity, specific heat,
therma l conductivity, and emissivity of various materials were calculated from the table of thcnnophysical
properties~·91• In the 2-climensional CFO models, no end
wall effects were assumed because the input data used in
this study were collected when the wi nd di rection was
generally perpendiculnr to the vent openings.
In this study, the 2-dimensional C FO models were
developed to investigate the effects of side ven t location, side vent opening size, roof vent opening type,
number of spans, wind speed, and wind direct ion on the
natura l ventilation or multi-span greenhouses without
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plants and benches. The CFO-computed results of volumetric air change rate per minute (J\.C./min), vent opening efficiency, and airflow distribution were compared
accordi ng to greenhouse structural specifications and
weat her boun dary conditions. The visua l representation
of the airflow distribution in the green house was
obtained via vectors with the CFO mode l.
Side ven t placement was very importan t to prevent
plant damage and yet avoid short-circuiting of airflow
out through an adjacent roof vcni. The effect of the west
side vent location on the na tural ventilat ion of a fourspan double polyethylene-covered greenhouse was
investigated for west and east winds of 0.5, 1.0, and 2.5
m/s when the ve,·tical roof and side vent opening sizes
were 0.76 and 0.9 m in height, respectively. The distance between the bottom or the west side vent opening
and floor varied from 0.5 10 2.5 m.
The 2-dimensional CFO models were developed to
investigate the effect of the vertical opening size o f' the
west side vem on the natural ven tilation or the greenhouse with west and east winds. All the vertical roof
vent openings were 0.76 m wide and the distance
between the bottom of the west side vem and lloor was
Table I. Constant main inp ut values for th e 2-dimensiomll
CFO model
Factor
Wi nd direction
Roof cover temperature
Side wal l temperature
Inside ground tcmpcrn ture
Outside ground temperature
Sky temperature
Tcmpermure of inlet (ouisidc) air
Density of' inlet air
Viscosi ty of inlet air
Thermal conductivity of inlet air
Specific heat of inlet air
Thermal expansion coefficient
·n1cm1al conductivity of double polyethylene
Thennal conduc1ivity of single glass
Turbulence intensity
Turbulence length or greenhouse
Gravitational acceleration of inlet air
Atmospheric pressure
Sky emissivity
Cover emissivity
Glass emissivity
Outside ground emissivity
Inside ground emissivity

Va lue
West (Jen to right)
East (right to left)
40°c
40°c
43°c
40°c
J2°c

32°c
1. 1448 kg/m·'

L97E-05 kg/m·s
0.0267 W/m·°C
1007.2 .1 /kg·°C
0.0033 Ll°C
4.0 W/m·°C
6.3 W/m·°C
5%
J.5111
9.81 mtsi
101,324 Pa
0.90

0.93
0.90

0.95
0.90
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0.5 m. The vertical opening size of' the west side vent
varied from 0.9 to 2.7 m.
The effects of the roof vent opening type and munber of' greenhouse spans on natural ventilation rates of
multi-span greenhouses were investigated. The predicted natural ventilation rates of the double polyethylene greenhouse (Fig. 1(a)) and hinged open roof
greenhouse (Fig. l(b)) were compared to each other.
The average wind speed of 2.5 m/s wiis assumed based
on a statistical analysis o f the wea ther darn conducted in
Ohio from 1991 10 1995 10). The distance between the
bollom of the west side vent and noor wiis 0.5 m for all
cases. The vertical roof vent opening sizes of the double polyethylene greenhouse were 0.76 111 in height while
the horizontal roof vent opening sizes of the glass greenhouse were 6.2 m.
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noor (m)

o.s
Wind speed (mis)

(b) East wind

Results a nd discussion
I) Ej]ecl <>/side ve11t locatio11 01111a//1ral ve11tilatio11

Fig. 2 shows the predicted effects of side vent loc,1tion, wind speed, and wind direction on the natural ventilation rates in a doub le polyethylene-covered four-span
greenhouse when the vertical side vent and roof vent
open ing sizes were 0.9 and 0.76 m, respectively. The
CFO-computed results showed that the west side vent
location exened the most pronounced clTccl on the total
ventilation rate for a west wind where the rates were
reduced by approximately 20, 16, and 14% for winds or
2.5, 1.0, and 0.5 mis. respectively when the west side
vent was moved from the lowest 10 highest position. The
results indicated that rhe lowest side vent location (0.5 111
above floor) gave the highest natural ventilation rate for
both wind directions and the west wind led 10 an average of 11 % higher naLural ven1il11tion rate than the cast
wind. An east wind of 0.5 m/s, however, showed a 17%
higher natural ventilation rate than a west wind of 0.5 ml
s while a west wind of 2.5 mis showed a 20% higher natural ventilation rate than an east wind of 2.5 111/s. With
low cast wind speed, the combination of buoyancy and
wind effects exerted a positive pressure on the fourth
roof vent and the west side ven t openings. This resulted
in both ven t openings being inlets and a greater natural
ventilation rate than in the case of a west wind with 1.he
same speed.
The CFO-computed results in Table 2 showed that
the side vent was a very active vent opening as either an
inlet or outlet depending on both wind speed and direction. The ai r mainly moved in through the side vem and
fourth roor vent openings for an east wind of 0.5 and 1.0
mis wh ile the third and fourth roof openings were the
only predicted inlets of airflow for an east wi nd of2.5 mis.

\Vest side vent

loca1ion from
noor (m}

o.s
Wind speed (mis)

Fig. 2. CFO-computed natural vcutilatiou ral'cs (A.C./min)
in a double polyethylene-covered four-s1>an greenhouse based on west side vent location, wind direction, and wind speed when the vertical side vent and
roof vent opening sizes were 0.9 nnd 0.76 m, respectively

When the bollom of the side vent was loc,l!cd al 0.5, 1.5,
and 2.5 111 above the lloor, the percentages of airllow
through the side vcn1 as an inlet were 70, 44, and 37%,
respectively for an cast wind o f0.5 m/s while 57, 44, and
42%, respectively as an ouilet for an cast wind of 2.5 m/s.
It indicated that the side vent was likely to become a
more acti ve vent opening as the side vent location was
lower.
For a west wind, as shown in Table 2, the incoming
air was predicted to enter the side vent and the first roof
ven t openings and to move out at al I the other roof vents
when the bollom of the side vent was located at 0.5 and
1.5 m above the noor. The incoming ai r, however, was
predicted 10 enter the side vent and the founh roof vents
for a low west wind speed when the bouom of the side
ven t was located at 2.5 m above the lloor. For the same
vent co11figurn1io11 and a west wi nd of 2.5 mis. approxi-
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Table 2. C FO-computed percentages of volum etric inlet nnd outlet airfl ow at vent openings based on west side vent location ('W.S.V.L.), win d speed, and wind direction
when the ver tical west side vent and roof vent open ing sizes wer e 0.9 :ind O. 76 111,
rcs1,ec1ivcly
W.S.V.L.b1

West wind

(111)

(mis)

Side

Roof

0.5

94/0
98/0
94/0

6/ 2

1.0
2.5

6/ J

1.0
2.5

95/0
9010

5/4
10/0

0.S

92/0

1.0
2.5

98/0

0.5

Pcrccnia:gc of in let/outlet aidlow at vent opcning•1 (%)
I

2n

Roof2

Roof3

Roof4

0/20
0/24

0139
0/32
0/33

0139
0/37
0/46

0/26

0/32

0/24

0/31

0/38
0/45

0/20
------------------------·
·----------------0.5
88/0
12/0
0/2:l
0/40
0/37
1.5

2.5

92/0

------0122

0/19
0/39
0/54

Vent location

East wind

(111)

(111/s)

Side

2.S

70/0
29/0
0157

0/ 15

0.5

0.5
1.0

0.5

44/0

1.0
2.5

11/0
0/44

0/ 26
0/55
0/27

1.0
2.5

22/0

0/65
0/28

. - - - - -----1.5

0/ 11
8/0

----------0/45

8/ 14

0/33
0/ 11

2/17
0/35

Percentage of inlei/ou1lct airflow at vent open ing•> (%)
Roof

0/28
0/20

I

Roof2

Roof3

Roof4

0/39
0/52

0/46

30/0

0/ 20
5/ 11

71 /0
95/0

0/16

0/17
019
5/13

56/0
8910
9510

0/23
0/ 17

0/12
5/ 13

95/0

0/ 12
0/57
0/36

·--------------------------------------0.5
37/0
0/52
0/44
6010
3/ 4
2.5

0/42

78/0

a): The roof(vcn1) number is counted from the west span 10 the cast span.
b): \V.S. V.L. indicates the distance between the bottom of the west side vent opening and Ooor.

mately 59% of the incoming air through the side vent
was predicted to "short-circuit" out lhrougb !he liJ'sl roof
venl opening. This also resuhed in a very low veloci1y
prediction near 1hc plant level in 1hc th ird and fourt h
spans in spite of a favorab le overall natu ral ven1ila1ion
rale as shown in Fig. 2.
Fig. 3 shows lhe CrD-computcd vectors of airflow
in a double polyethylene multi-span greenhouse for a
west wind o f 2.5 mis when the boltom of the wesl side
vcnl opening was located al 0.5 111 (a) and 2.5 m (b)
above 1he noor. Fig. 3(a) shows that the predicted inlet
air moved along the Ooor from west to east in the greenhouse when the side vent was located at 0.5 m above the
11oor. A large portion of the inlet air through the side
ven t located at 2.5 m above the floor, however, was predicted lo move out through the fi rst roof vent opening
and the air now was very low at the second, third, and
fourth vents of the greenhouse.
2) £jfec1 ofside ve111 opening size 01111at11r<il ve111ilatio11
Fig. 4 shows the e1Tcc1s of the vertical west side

vent opening size, wind speed, and wi nd direction on 1he
natural ventilation rate in a doub le polyethylene-covered
four-span greenhouse when the bottom of 1he side vent
opening was located at 0.5 m above the Ooor. Fig. 4
shows that the averaged naturnl ventilation rates wi th the
vertical side vent opening sizes of 0.9, 1.8, and 2.7 m in
height, were 0.42, 0.7 1, and 0.95 A.C./min, respectively
for a west wi nd and 0.36, 0.64, and 0.78 A.C./min,
respectively fo,· an cast wi nd. The C17D-computcd
results indicated that the west side vent opening size
could markedly affect the natural ventilation rate of the
greenhouse, especiall y for the wes t wind and high east
wind speed.
Table 3 shows the CFO-computed percentages of
volumetric airtlow at each vent opening based on the
vert ical west side vent opening size, wind speed, and
wind direction. For wes t winds, the side vent was the
only inlet ofairtlow with vertical side vent opening sizes
of 1.8 and 2.7 111 in height while the side vent and the
first roof vent openings were in lets with a vertical side
vent opening s ize of 0.9 111 in height. For east winds or
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Fig. 3. CFO-computed vectors of' airflow in n double polyethylene multi-span greenhou se for a west wind of 2.5 m/s
when the bottom of the west side vent opening was loca ted at 0.5 1111<1 2.5 rn above the noo r
The vertical side vcn1 openi ng size w11s 0.9 min heigh1. The minimum and maximum compu1ed air veloci1ics
in the compu1a1ional domain were (a) 0.004 and 4.48 m/s, rcspcciivcly ,md (b) 0.002 :md 4.49 m/s, rcspcciivcly.

(n)

Wcsl wind

(b) East wind

Wcs1 side vcn1

\Vest sid e vent

opening si.c.c

o.s
Wind speed (mis)

opening si,ze

(RI)

o.s

(RI)

Wind s11ced (mis)

Fig. 4. CFO-computed 11atun1I vcntillllion rnrc (A.C./min) in a double polyethylene-covered four-span greenhouse
lrnscd on wesl side vent opening size, wind di rection, and wincl speed when !he botlom oflhc side vent was
located al 0.5 m above lhe floor
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0.5 and 1.0 m/s, the side vent became a more active inlet
of ai rtlow as the vertical side vent opening size increased
while the side vent was prcclictcd 10 be a signilicant outlet for an cast wind of2.5 111/s.
3) EJle~·t of 1111111ber c>f span1· mu! mo/ vent opening type
011110111ral ve11tilatio11

The predicted e ffects of the number of spans and
vertical wes t side vent opening s ize on the natural ventilation rate in double polyethylene multi-sp1111 greenhouses for a west wind of 2.5 111/s Me shown in Fig. 5(a).
The CFO-computed results indicated that the natural
ven tilation rate decreased as the number of greenhouse
spans increased while the natural ventilation rate was
directly proportional to the vertical west side vent opening size for 1111 cases. Even an 8-span greenhouse (60 m
wide) was predicted to have a high natural ventilation
rate when a large side vent opening was used. The CFOcomputed results also showed that the nmurnl venti lation was very low without the windwa rd side ven t opening. As shown in Table 4(a), the ai r generally was
predicted to come into the greenhouse through the windward side vent and the first roof vent with a 0.9 m side
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vent opening while the side vent was predicted to be the
only inlet of airflow with a windward side vent opening
of 2. 7 111 in height. It was also predicted that the !low
rates of the roor vents as outlets increased from windwa rd to leeward walls when the windward side vent was
open. When the windward s ide vent was closed, however. the air was predicted to mainly move into the
greenhouse through the middle roof vents and move out
through both end side roof vents.
The predicted effects of the number of spans and
vertical west s ide vent opening size on natural ventilation rate for a hinged open roof multi-span greenhouse
wi th a west wind of 2.5 mis are shown in Fig. 5(b). Signilicantly higher natural ventilation rates were prcdicrccl
compared to the double polyethylene greenhouses for all
the spans, especially when no side ven t or a small side
vent was used. fl indicated the influence of the roof vent
opening size and shape and the possibility of air moving
over the windward wall and the creation of reverse now
in the greenhouse at plant level.
No consistent re lationship was revealed between the
natural ventilation rate in the hinged open roof greenhouse and the number of spans and side vem opening

Table 3. CFO-comput ed percentages of' volumet ric nirllow nt vent open ings based on vertical west side vent OJ>en ingsizc, wind speed, and wi nd direction when the bottom
of the side ,·cut was located nt O.S m above the lloor
Vent open size

West wind

(m)

(mis)

Side

0.5
1.0
2.5
0.5

94/0
98/0
94/0
100/0

0.9

1.8

1.0
2.5

2.7

0.5
1.0
2.5

f>crccntagc of inlct/ou tlet airflow iii vent opening•• (%)
Roof I
6/2

217
6/1
0/10

100/0
0/12
100/0
on
- ,0010 - - -0/1 6
100/0
0/19
100/0
0/18

Roof'2

Ro1,f'3

Roo 4

0/2()
0/24
0/20

0/39
0/32
0/33
0/32

0/39
0/37
0/46

0/25 0/27
0/26
0/25

0130
0/29
0/29
0/27
0/26

0/26

0/23

- -o,3f
0/31
0/38
- 0 /30
0/28
0133

Vent open size

East wind

(111)

(mis)

Side

Roof I

Roof2

Roof3

Roof4

0.9

0.5
1.0
2.5

70/0
29/0
0/57

0/15
0/28
0/20

0/39
0/52
0/12

0/46
0/20
5/1 1

30/0
71 /0
95/0

83/0
37/0
0/85
92/0
41 /0
0/92

0/15
0129
4/2
011 {
0/28
16/0

0/34
0145
17/0
(){31
0/43
17/0

0/51
0/26

-----------0.5
1.8

1.0
2.5

o.f
2.7

1.0
2.5

Percentage of inlet/0111lct airllow at vent opening'' (%)

a): The roof (vent) number is counted from the west span to the cast s1>at1.

0/13

0/45
0/29
4/8

- -

17/0
63/0
79/0
8/8
59/0
63/0
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(b) Hinged open l'Oof'grecnhouse

(a) Double polyethylene greenhouse

We.s t side vent
opening size

West side vent

opc,ning slzc

s

8

{m)

(m)

Number of spans

Number of spans

Fig. 5. Effects of number of s1>ans nnd vcrlicnl windward side vent opening size on natural ventila tion rate in
a double polyetbylcnc greenhouse (a) :incl a hinged open roof greenhouse (b) for a west wi nd of2.5 111/s
Table 4. CFO-comp uted percentages of volumet ric airllow at vent 01>enings based on roof ven t openin g type,
num ber of spans, a nd vertical windward side vent size for a west wind of2.5 m/s when the bottom of
the side vent was located at 0.5 m above the noor
(a) Double polyethylene mu Ii i-span greenhouse

Side vent

No. of

(111)

spans
2
4
6
8
2

0.0

--

-

--

0.9

4
6
8
- - - - 2

2.7

Percentages or inlet/outlet airflow at vent opening>) (%)

-

4
6
8

Side
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
100/0
94/0
89/0
89/0
100/0
100/0
100/0
9710

Roof'I

10010
0/36
0/15
0/21
0/25

611
910
II /0
0/43
0/18
015
3/0

RooT2 Roof3
0/100
67/0
33/ 0
25/ 0
34/0
0/18
0/20
- - 0/75
- -

Roof4
0/64
41 /0
019

Roof5

Roof6

Roof7

Roof &

0/56
0/29
26/0
34/0
40/0
0/32
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0/20
0/33
0/46
2/2
0/13
0/18
0/28
016
0/1 1
0/9
0/8
----------------0/57
0/26
0/33
0/23
0116
0/15
0/16
0/22
0/8
019
0/ 11
0/ 14

0/39
0/12

0/1 9

0/35

0/26
0/ 16

0/18

0/24

---------------

a): The roof' (vent) number is cou nted from 1he west span lo the cast span.
(b) Hinged open roofmulli-span greenhouse
Side vent

No. of

(m)

spans

o.o

2
4
6
8

--------------2
0.9

4
6
8

Percemmgcs of inlet/outlet airfl ow at vent openi ng•) (%)
Roof I

Rool'2

Roof)

Roof4

0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0

43/53
0/69
0/53
0/57

57/47
12/20
8/J I
8/12

15/ 11
16/8
7/6

73/0
32/0

36/0
23/0
14/0

41/19
17/14
10/13

19/28
9/16
5/10

0/47
2/2 1
0/32

Side

-----------------36/0
51 / 17
13/83

·---- ----------------2
66/0
29/13

5/87
12/l 6
5/ 15
4/ 12

8/7

Roof6

Roof7

RoofS

44/0
21/0

0/28
31/0

25/3

0/ 15

------

----------

4/6
2/38

3/30

7/1 1
5/1 1

40/0
12/4

27/0

24/0

---------------------------

13/ 14
2/61
4
5010
23/9
63/0
19/ 10
5/7
4/18
6
20/9
0/6
58/0
3/9
8
a): The roof (vent) number is counted from the west span to the cast span.

2.7

Roofs

0/5
9/8

4/45
0/20

3/2

3/34

I. 11. lee et al.: Computer Simulation ofGree11lto11se Natural Ve111ilati1m

with vertical w indward side ven t opening sizes of' 0.0
and 0.9 m. Thi s was because the air now was predicted
to pass up and over the wes t. windward wall and come
down in reverse flow as shown in Fig. 6. Wi th a side
vent opening size of 2. 7 m, the natural ve111 ilation rate
was predicted to increase proportionally 10 the number of
spans. When the open roof multi-span greenhouse had
more than 6 spans, the larger side vent opening was predicted to provide the optimum natural ventilation ra tes.
A s shown in Table 4(b), the CFO-computed resu lts indicated that the roof vents acted as inlet or outlet of airflow according to the number of spans and w indward
side vent opening size wh ile the windward side vents
always acted as an inlet to airflow.
Fig. 6 shows the CFO-com puted vectors of airl1ow
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in a hinged open roof greenhouse for a west wind of 2.5
m/s when the vertical windward side vent opening sizes
were 0.0 m (a) and 2.5 111 (b) in height. The fourth and
firs t roof vents were the main inlet and outlet openings,
respectively without the side vent open wh ile the side
vent and the fourth roof ven t were th e main inlet and outlet openings, respectively while the side ven t was open.
The CFD rcsulls predicted tha t the same ven tilation patterns would develop as in the double polyethylene greenhouse when the w indward side vent was f'u lly open.
When lhe wi nd ward side vent was closed, however, the
air wen t up and over the windward side wall and entered
the greenhouse at the fourth roof ven t opening, creating a
reverse flow across the greenhouse.

(a) Side ven t opening size of 0.0 m

(b) Side vent opening size of2.7 m

Fig. 6. C FO-comput r d vrctors of airnow in a hinged open roof glass green house for a west wind of 2.5 mis
when the vrr tical windward side vent opr ning size was O.O (a) and 2.7 111 (b) in hright and th e bottom of
th e side vent was loc,ll cd at 0.5 m above fhc 1100 1·
The minimum and ma.xi1m11n computed air velocities in 1he co111p111n1ional domains were (a) 0.002 and

4.27 111/s, rcspec1ivcly and (b) 0.003 ,utd 3. 72 mis, rcspccli vely.
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Conclusions
The CFD-compu ted results predicted that the wcsl
side vent location did not strongly affect natural ventilation rates in a four-span double polyethylene-covered
greenhouse for both wind directions as much as the wind
speed.
It was predicted that the lowest side ven t location at
O.S 111 above the lloor resulted in a higher natural ventilation rate in the double polyethylene multi-span greenhouse for both wind directions than the higher vent
location. The west wind cases were predicted to show an
average of I I% higher natural ventilation rate than the
cast wind.
An east wind of 0.5 mis showed an average or I 7%
higher natural venti lation rate than a west wind of0.5 m/s
wi th a west side vent opening while a west wind of 2.5
111/s showed an average of 20% higher natural ventilation rate than an east wind of the same ve locity.
The CFO-computed results indicated that the wes~
side vent was a very active vent opening as inlet and outlet of airflow, respectively for low and high cast wind
speeds. The air mainly moved in through the side ven1
imd fourth roof ven t openings for an cast wind of O.S m/s
while the third and fourth roof openings were the inlets
of airOow for an east wind of 2.5 mis. It was also predicted that the side vent would become a more active
vent opening as the side vcm location was lower.
For the bollom or the 0.9 111 side vent located at 2.5
m above the lloor for a west wind of 2.5 111/s, approximately 59% of incoming air through the side vent was
predicted to move directly oul through the first roor vent
opening without reaching the other areas of the greenhouse.
The CFO-computed results indicated that the west
side vent opening sizes markedly affected the natural
ventilation rate in the greenhouse, especially for the west
wind. For west wi nds, the side vent was the only inlel of
airtlow with the vertical side vent opening sizes of I .8
and 2.7 min height while the side vent and the lirst roof
vent openings were inlets wi th a vert ical side vent opening size of 0.9 m in height.
The natural ventilation rate in the double pol yethylene greenhouse was predicted to decrease as the number
or greenhouse spans increased wh ile the natural ventilation was very low without the windward side vent open--

ing. l.t was also predicted that the windward side vent
opening size was very important for good natural ventilation of the multi-span greenhouse.
The hinged open roof vent greenhouses genernted
signilican tly higher natural ventila tion rates than the
double polyethylene greenhouses for 2, 4, 6, and 8 spans.
It indicated the importance of the roof vent opening size
and shape and the possibility of achieving reverse airnow at plant level when no side vent was used with the
hinged open roof greenhouse.
for the hinged open roof vent greenhouse, the highest natural ventilation rate for the widest span tested (8
spans) was obtained with a side vent opening size of 2.7
111. When the multi-span greenhouse had more than 6
spans, larger side vent openings were predicted to generate better natural vent ilation.
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